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Send'Ai'gonauts Home
Because so many Argonauts are sent liome by indi duel st uts

and'because.all parents ask that copies of the pap'er b sent to them

The Ar'gonaut is starting a campaig» to have every st ent subscribe

to The Argonaut for the rest(of the year. A special rate of seventy-five

cents is'being made for the drive which will start the week of registration.
The'"Spurs" ivill have charge ok the soliciting ai>1o»g students and

faculty.
Aiiother very important, item is the fact that persons over the state

will be abli to follow the prog ess of thingy, at the University~if they
get The Argonaut a»'d there will be no chance for prejudiced individuals
to'distort facts to the detriment of the school..High hopes are held out
for an increase of circulation sufficient to insure a "twice-a-week" policy
for the remainder of the year. Last year was the erst time this has been
possible. So whe» you are asked to subscribe, do it because it ~will help
you, your family and'he University.,<

Movement for Student Government Not a Refl n od
Administration)'hat the method of discipline wh'ereby as much e as possi is

maintained is unsatisfactory is 'the'hief thing sho Py ih ese»t
movement for student government. There are criti »s of actions of
the discipline committee because, on the whole, »ios st»de»ts do'iiot
kt]ow th facts of the case. <Vlierever the truth has been e»erally known
the action of the discipline committee has been indorsed. Students
siiow as stroAg'»d usually stronger condemnation of misdemea»ors of
fellow students tha»'older people. 8(>t when they do not know what
the charges are»or why certain aetio»s were taken, the result is
dissatisfaction.

The things u<iderlying this»iovemeut are by»o»~ea»s. limited to one
cause or set of causes. Much dissatisfa<~<'>»: a»d "g'abhin'g's occasion-
ed by the c»t system in use at the University whereby a c»t not excuse<l

by ilhiess e»tails tlie los's, of one-tenth of a ere<lit. These things are
»ot'causing a pt»<ly>t "rebellion in any sense of .thc word, The whole

movement is oiie.'of aif"Iatte]upt to remedy certain things which are
feilt to,he u»just. The admi»istratio» '>has shown a sincere attitude of
fairness a»d has met the st»de»ts more than half way. ,'B»t there
seei»s io be a»iisapprehe»sion on the part of the administration, that
the attempt to sec»rc st»<lei»t government is in so»ie way a ref lectin» on
its policies.'his is emphatically»ot in the mind of any»»dergradu-
ate. Doctor Upha<» as the head of the institution has the sincere love
a»d respect of every st»<le»ti
<"' < ]]~i<NI'~IS,vi'

Mantell in Lear
Do thc etude»ts appreciate the efforts of the Public Events co<»i»ittee

in securi»g for»s the very best in <»»sic a»d art'. U'c belicvvcI there is

real appreciation of the high <lu«iity nf c»tcrtai»me»t bro»ght to the

University: but arc we willi»Ig to i»ake whatever s<»all sacrifice»iay be
4

necessary in th»e or 'i»»<icy to give o»rselvcs an opport»»ity only the
greatest of o»r cities can afford.'A conservative esti»matc wo»ld»iake
the cost of goo<1 seats in a city to the five»»mbers of the Artist's Course
and illa»tell »ot less than si]5.00. AVc can sec them for $5.25.

No great actar like 5'la»tell 1m'ver visite<l the Liniversity. l-le is

retiriiig fro<» the stage, a»d we shall »everhave the «ha»tv to s<ve lii»i

again. l'eople who know say his "I.car" i» o»e of the «reat tri<»»ph» of
the stage. 'v'i'c owe it to o»r ow» self-respect io thi»k up a i»ivvhty goo<1

apology if we don't o.

llEAVY lvIT. "Aw, you can't fool us. They didn'
OKEII'FOR PI]O>S~..., write no stuff them days. Go back

]]AI]]]EI) M STUI])ENTS

(Continued from page 1) Exp. rt avorkmansbip and prompt,
there were gir]s. He waH tiie lone 'ourteous serv]ee.—IDAHO BARBER

SHOP;
male among a table full of females. j

. All were attqmpting to hear his
stage-whispere<i comments ou a maga- MOSCOW TAXI COrine be held in his imnd. It was a
Mo]leg]ate Komedy. Always for Better Business

"What do you think of the modern Comfortable, Heated Taxis
student's taste —etc., etc;, etc.," the PHONE 5lreporter asked.

The reader continued his stage
whisper. The reporter recited his
question once niore. Still the reader F. NFEIvV it: SONS
paid no attention. One of the listen- Corner 4th and Jackson Streets
ers interrupted bis third. attempt,

Music by

Me]]]ll s O]chest]a
Da»cing at 8:30

DO YOU KNOW6ampus %@tie
Says: That by coming to our office 405 S. Washington street, WE WILL

TAKE YOU TO THE UNIVESRITY FOR 10 CENTS.Along with numerous packages of
delicacies from sympathetic lady
friends, the cooped up A. T. 0's. re-
ceived the following expression, of GRAY LINE CAB CO.
condo]ence which is-self explanatory:

Homey Fall Phone 28

Jan. 25, This Yeer
Dwer Ate E Oze,

The nooze reeched us thet u wuz
~

+I'++I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+ZII+I+I+I+I+M+I+I+I+I+I+I+YIY+I+I0
kwarentined sinse u wuz inflected; H

l+
with mykrobes, or in lees syentifik
terminolojee, bugz. We r sboor sorry
thet it wuz diskovered thet u wuz +
buggz az we bed hopped u wood +
grajuate be-4 it wuz found out. But +
jest becuz u r a ]itti buggy dont thingk ~H -KNOWu r a hole livery stabe]. A iittl con-
seet iz a danjorus thing, so b earful. +H

It iz re-ported tbet u want sum co- H+
konutz. Wei, ive r'iling and «bu]
to furnish u with the mateeryal and +

Ia%P~a%P~~RP~I "„
+

H
+K

pal'eilts ail(l Tl]e r4') god'10l(f tells tile sfof'g~
iH
H+

Tuesday and Wednesday ~+

Noi ina I al]lladge k

"4RAUSTARK"
Adults 50c

THE

NDA
,'+'H
+

,iH

"I'ues(l;I y;]lid Wed nes(lay,' +
Hen Lvons a]id

'al

y Astoi'ii
'TI-IK PACK

THAT,THRII I 8" "
Adults Roc

KQh%~1M Zgg+Ig+I+I+NIN+I+I+N+I+III+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+IIZ+SZ+Z1 I+I+I+I+

BLUE BUCKET
INN

C. E. CRUVER
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That all the latest ln Athletics, Debate, Student Govei n-

ment and other caillpus activities al'(-'. of iilter'est to youl.

That vou ca» subscribe now to Tile Afgonaut fol' .7;) for

T}]at ]t will cost you less to sul)sci ibc aild have it nla]led

llorne each issue than tile st;ilnps will cost if you send t}]e]n

THEATRE

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

~STARTS FEBRUARY 9
Hudson-Essex Sales snd Service

,"For 16 years the best"

. ~~"@PjtSPkg>.4 Nltk'@X.';,O]i.IIfII, .

frum ]ndikavehu<]iS We Srizpekt:thet the Th]ev ]S e ting p]irty ]Ong Se1V We fOrind.that he ]S a dead ene, and

e gul~et n Boayg",.'ndurc]asmun r going 2 doo sum byo- r gop: 2 hang "our close on',.(this, have asked'him.'to leave Th
]oj]ks] re-surch ori the upperclasmun y .'.;---------------------------- .aie se e]ated've'r the pre„

.Recent annouricements',of; gi'adu'ate I dooring th'er'eeryod of hyburnashun ~ If this isn't the last—more anon. pf ]ps]ng tlt]s 'p]ed]fe that
fe]]swah]pa hav<e been 'invade by U.. of; in an utempt 2 diskover Darwinz m]ss~ . ' are all tahlnjf a vaeat]ou ]i l
Pennsylvania, and U, of ]III]nriespt'a h]i I ing link. (nothing 2 'doo with gulf.) e . Alpha fau Drhega ls not pleas-'f t]i «p'prprieh]„g

i] s]>]te

agIIreIIrate tOtal Ot 'O.Ver Vii<! <V<<OIV-I KvngravivaOIave Ihsm hVIIIV IIII<. <~V~ eII <O. aIIneunae. the $IVI<IIlne O< 'qemV Siat Satv<II: <,'lIIIIV

ihips ranging fr'om.)20Q:to'',)2QQQ'; thet they hav sum ecsulent'mates al. Me'engltfs,', ef, Ques'wear, New have left'Me st 'the l]eta h„
year's arinounced'o c'over'.nearly', It ]z apreesyated',by thos,cunse ned 'ex]eo,. Since Me<has'ome In.. i beea]tse> according 'to Br, W~
every depaitment ef each un]vers]ty. thet u hav .»k]uded 2-.75 .of th«a, to theh'housei, the A.%', D'S. have. [ sedale]ti, he ls a I]ug.',

e, "e ',:,';;,, '. ''ikulty 'in yoor imprisonment. Fi
A matinee dance Is announced it the But! Why not inklood them all. Neve +4XOX+I+I+XOX4X+X4X+I+I+XOXOX+XIX+I+I+I+XOZIZy pe

Blue Bucket for Tuezday ifternoon.. svhvo parshal]ty —thats u all over,'Ay H
",PBa Oze. i4

h schedule of the law exaininatlon's +e r g]ad 2 notus thet yoor minds + '
. ~

is posted onIthe bulletin boar on thei..
r, rrinning too esthetik iinz ov Wurk

H

H
j<{nse u r free 2 think w]thout feminyne

l4

, I<I I<I

g'gllobility. It shoze thet u r reely H
'

+-
-L K -Armstrong. Secretary of the '

difi], ]t H H

l4
will talk at a baniluef,.g]venv py 'the 'oor yard' tantamount only to Phi-
'Assoc]ated M]ners 'at:tljQ,'lue. Buekbt
Thursday'vening E'lj]never]a@ stu- d h p t t L~t n

+H
dias, the posters to Lystereen adz, and

!
the. boolityn to Fresh theemz.

dents. are invited. See Pau] Baliff fo'
, IVe mis yoor brite and syning trou- +

,reservat]ons.
k<eis flitting akros the kampus and

H +
Examinations for vadancies in civi] tinkling ov yoor gooloshes which r y ~

~I.
+

service positions in office work med]„mews]ka] like a Delta Ki saranaid.elta Ki saranaid ml. +eau ii carr ~Ivv<

cine, chemistry and draftirig at stipu- + nU
lated salaries are to be g]v'en soon by +
the civil service commission. -, Just get those shoes half soled and +

a new pair of Wingfoot Rubber H+ ~ +K
Students reg]itered ln, chem]st]'y g.,...,....~.,-«-". """--"*-"--: p onlc e,ro uctlon

beginning neW semester. The depo~it
His refunded when the key is returned. I

POLISHES and STRINGS, H

vo]ume 12 of the New International g A N T g K N S + . New V]ctor Products Iilclude
]Enbyc]opedia and volume 26 of the +~

Encyclopedia Britannica have disap- ~
' THK ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA K+

ibrary. Informati'on
'as to thel'r whereabouts will be ap- THE ELKCTROLA H
preciated at the library. Phone 157-M 601 S. Main

H

VICTROLA-RADIOLA Combinations <++
H

may.have the same by cril]ing for it +
By means of these instruments the cycle of Victor service is corn- +H '. K

at that p ace.at that lace. pleted. The Electro]a is a Victrola in which the musie is ampli- + "

fied in some instruments by Orthophonic means, in others through H
E

tials J. G. Reward if returned to,Bur-
+'he latest type Cone Reprod'ucer.
H +

sar's office. H+
FOUND —Gold Shaeffer pencil. See + H

Shirley Hartman. H+
+
K

H +
k

The program at Wednesday's assem- H +
biy will be devoted to King Lear. The, +,. +'X+XtX1XIX1XC1Zt?tZtZt?tNtZ+Z1XOZtX1I1ZtZOZOSZ4Xy

.0as e a arne Ues a an.
University of Ore on vs. Idaho Vandals

~—
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Aii >>test<>/>e yatastuan<, splendidly cotn>t>tied o'ntl>":
comfoyt, good w'oykmansh>p ant> eaten/pt>o1<nt> s/a>tto.i
Of patent t<ti:It sauterne kit> trite>ming ta fjjayahtcta>'

with t>tc Row light shades of h6sicyy.
't

Unquesuoned value 'a'nd style While it ia"'
new, fresh and des]rable are the oub]talihng
attributes of our shoe 'department. 'et ae

I

quainted with it.
This new pump >tan the wasted Spanish heel anstt,:: '::.,':

is designed tn give comfort and necessary anlL'llf"'<]„"",

support. A really remarkable Vfhlue at-the mocler I'-

4.98,
CALIPOBNIA AND ORE(RON,'o be stopped as not however by~non<>/,: j;ii ':!I, t.

»PEAR BE» ON COAST ot er than t e Idaho Vandais.,

(C ntinued fr e 1) hi gton gets-'ftnPther. chnce at ft ..t j,
I

I';:
I

Oregon Saturday nfg]tt: at Eugene,
weather Montana, Idn]fo akd Wash- while W. S. C. will atfefnpt to.settle"
ingtOu State On their OWn flOOrS it ]act Week'S28r26 Wh]py]ng]iy'GOnsaga.
will be conclusive proof of ](4> in a return gam'e .:Thursday atu '- I',.!','

strength. Her rise is 'ust as liable Spokane.
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The pa(]t week end has beelt,'t)ne

of unrivaled enjoyment of the outdoor
The rumors of sickness on

the c/myna- can do'little to stoy coast

]ng, skiing, and the like, as they are

not only enjoyable but very ]nv]gar-

gling. Several unique sleighing par-

t]es have been enjoyed, and more

events are being planned to take ad-

vantage of the winter sports, The
approaching fin]s will cause the next

week end to be one of very 1]ttle

activity. The early part of next se-
n>ester, however, is already well filled.

Delta Gamma dinner guests on Sun-

day: Leah Timm, Helen'ood, Helen
Fredericks, Mary Fisher, Anna Marie

Le]the and Laura Nordquist.

torney hall dinner guests were

Adn Burke, Mande Garnettj, Eleanor
Brody, M]i+ed Bates,'ois Brown,
Margaret Sg]ey, Map Mnthieu, I(pa
Moody, 'Madge Lough, Lucy Th ck
morton, JosePhine Thrkkmortony the
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Snoddy, Mrs.
Scott, Hazel Harris and Ruth White.

Delta Chi . entertained Sntu>'day

night with a sleigh ride to Row]n»d>s

park, where dancing and refreshments
were waiting. The guests were the
Misses Bertha Church, Marie Gilson,
Leona Nero, Mattle McMasters, J'o-

sepbine Brossard, Gladys Richardson,
Marguerite McGregor, Marjorie Brown,
Edn Vehrs, Pearl Cordrny, Elizabeth
Kennedy, Lucy 'hrockmorton+ nnd

Edna Dennis. Prof. George Splerud
chaperoned the party.

Messrs. Asa] Tall, A]den Tall nnd

Vernal Sorenson were dinner guests
at Delta Chi Sunday.

Beta Chi entertained Orvi]]e Blair
of Eugene. Oregon, at an informal
dance held at the Blue Bucket Fri-
dny night. Patrons nnd pntronesses
were: Dr. nnd Mrs. A. H. Upham,
Dean Permenl French, Den» nnd Mrs.
E J. Iddings, Dr. and MrsPT. A. Kos-
tn]ek, nnd Dr. nnd Mrs. C. $~vo» Ende.

Ctuests include<i: Pearl A]en», Opal
Kinnier, Mnysel Dye, Florence Snmp-
s<>u, Helen Vonk, Francis, Sullivan,
I<:]izabeth Smith, Helen Nef]er, Evelyn
McConne]], Dorothy Howerton, Murvn

Murray, Vernn McNnhon, Ethel Lar-
son, Doris Squibb, Mabel Gi ]more,
Goldie Smith, Marguerite hlcGregor,
Helen Casebolt, Jncquelh>e .Pring]e,
I.nree .]oh>>son, Minnie Stuntz, Joseph-
]»e Harland, Helen Coon, pye Sud-
<ler(h, Winigred Jones, hiontp Pring]e,
]t:liznbnth Murphy nnd Irene McBirney.

I

<e/'yn

A ter the anceBetn Chi entertained at dinner Wed-
nesdny, Dr. an<1 Mrs. C. $. Von I<'nde

i
nnd Dr. nnd Mrs. J. A. Kos'.n]ek. ...a i eD>'. nnd Nrs. George Norey Il]i]]er
were dinner guests of Phi Delta
Thetn Sunday.

Snrnmae Wi]]inms, Margaret Sci]icy,
]ynu]iue Ware, an(1 Wimn Burton were
dinner guests of Gamma Pi»
on Sunday.

P.A.an

We Are Equipped
//HEN you'e kicked off the pumps, afid tossed
the collar on the table, while the music is still

singing ifi your brain and memories csf one
dancing deb in particular crowd your thoughts,
fill your pipe with Prince Albert and light up.
Make it a night of nights.

P. A. is so genuinely friendly. It hits your
smoke-spot in deep center right off the bat.
Doesn't bite your tongue or parch your throat,
because the Prince Albert process said "nix on
the rough stuff" at the very beginning. Just
cool contentment in every perfect puff.

Don't put off till tomorrow what you can
smoke today. Get a tidy red tin cdf P. A. now.

/

Snap back the hinged lid and release that won-
derful fragrance. Tamp a load into the bawl
of your jimmy-pipe and light up. Now ycdu'-ve

got it...that taste. Say—isn't that the
goods now?

to thoroughly examine your

EYES
Prompt service for any optical

repairs

~S npf.. I9
<t>"A >t> lcr»>ST

Phone M 284
I04-5 First National Bank Bldg.

, t'

t.
iI:

j'

IP. A. is sold cwcyywhcyc in
tsd>/ rcd tins, pound cnd hctf-
pound tin hnnaidoys, cnd
pony<st cr>tslcf gloss hnsyysdoys
arith sposse - ynoistcncr top.
/tnd sin<dry nith ewart bit of
bite csd parch rcnoowcd by
lhc Prince Albert process.

EVERYBODY>S BANK
cfarice, complete
st.ith carr, $60

s

DI<N Ts find the New Remington Portable indis-
dpensable in writing themes, compiling notes, an

in all general correspondence. It saves your time, for

its use makes you a speedy typist before you know it.

I 'rong and durable —will last for yea>s andIt is strong an
years. It is the lightest a>id most compact Portable

with 4-row standard keyboard.

Call a»d ]et us show you the many advanced fea-

tures o t is ewf th' w Remington Portable. L t us explain

to you our easy payment plan.

3 1()(l~c"111% I)]'Ug C()]]ll),'] Ill
hl()S(.'()W. IDAHO

1]1;il I l ("]'(il ']' is I".W](]']']'.]t ('0.
Sp<>k;»ie, Wash.

~e

t

I
t

L- .-<i'

1

The First National belongs to every
one who steps across its threshold.
Uniform service nnd cheerful, wil-
ling'elpfulness are its ideals.
Come in, open an account, nnd see

Y]o other tobacco as lake st(for yourse]f how enjoyable bank-
ing'onnections,can be made.

. t.o

c/Veft>

gemgnggon PortableTIIE FIRST NATIONAI BANK

of Moscow

O la 5S, R. J.>>erato>de To>neoo
co<spear, w>no<tnt-sa>ets, N. c.
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Dr; and. Mre. Barton, 'and..Dr, arid 's]de dates, were tabao'at the Toyont
Mrs. Chenoweth ..were dinnerguests club informal, giveii January 22, 'This
of Tau Kappa Iota Wedne day, evening. ]s ftn ]nnojynt]on on,"the 'campus< and,

j
w'as g]yen for the purpos'e 0f

gelting.,'au

Kappa'Iqia'ute'rt lned seven'Stanford men .and women be'.ter
'o/nhy.guests"atdlnney, test:wednes- I'sequatnted. ': . I

day ,Guests were'elen @lathan,! Ra'oh woman attend<us the.'dan'oe'.
Helen Warm, Helen'rederick,t Jean wns required to present, a. stu'de'nt,,
Co]lette, Ruth'Story, Alice Stamm, and bodY card at the do'or. The pr'esldent-
Miss R]chards., '

of the club had req'uested the'camyuts
, 'women to regard any invitnt]on.which

p A b]rthdsjy dfnner was given in I they may rec'eive from a not too-we]]-/
Ihonor of Miss Eda Vehrs at.R]deu-!known acquaintance in the,sp]rit

in'aughhall on Tuesday even]ng. Those which it, is given.
Delta Chi enterta]ned,at dinner present were: Eda L. Vehrs, Virginia

Thursday evening the fo]]ow]t]g mern Mayrla Joughin, Elizabeth Brown, Vi- Mrs. Helena R. Fisher of Fisher
iie>'a of Kappa Kappa Gamma, the olet Bernard,'lice', Kelly, Helen >Millinery left. Monday. for the Coast

!

Misses Bertha Church, Marie G]]t>on Matson, Marian Dumvlll, Georgia Ci".]es where she will.buy a New an<I

~
sephine Broadwater, Iris Arm. Newport., Complete line of SI»r]ngI ÃI]]laery.

Bentr]ce MacDonald, Ruth —....Mrs. Fisher states that she will >also
lwhtte, Rut<I shspard. t'Iene Host<Itsy sunday dtnney guests ot Rtden- slit tn some other good tine for the
I

!

and Mrs. Reed, jI(>use mother., t baugh hall .were: President and Mrs.
I coming season. Although. the new

A. H, Uyham, Colotiel and Mrs.;E. R
~

line has.not'as yet beyn fully decided
Merrit McArthur was a d]nner guest Chrisman, Dean and Mrs, E. J. Id-,upon. But what ever it is the yublic

of Delta Chi Wednesday evening. dinge, Major and .Mrs. F. R. Fuller lean depend upon it being, New, Com-
Lieutenant and Mrs, C H.ftHart, Jr., y]ete, and up to the minute. Mrs.

Forney hall entertained ns guests 'llen Healy, Alice Ross, Marjorie Taf'.. Fisher wl]1 be away about two weeks,
]ant week: Harry Baughman, Buck
Bozarth, Raymond Tacke, Jack hlpps, Orville Blair of Eugene, Or'e, as

t tion to thf<> Pdblic to come and insPect,
Herbert Reizbol Walter Sid M n week end guest at Beta Chi. the new Hats on her return. adv.
Steele, Homer Curtis, Archie cCoy, Chester Hill was a guest of Phi

~ Delta Theta Monday noon for l~~~h I <]to 0

!

am ronson, ob Lnwson, James
y e, ar ey ester, Bayard Martin, Herbert Ackermnn wns a guest of

Phi Delta Theta at dinner Saturday. s, ches ~ >':q'a
C> g PP

Pi Beta Phi Tuesday dinner guests: pass

Audrey Brandt, Hmvnrd Gault, Ike MILI FARY WORK .
""" f88+ " ':,"i™

GIVEN APPROVAL bCoQ~-t 'ta~omemLew Oliver, Jack Bucholtz, Ted Dun-
can, Mnt Christenson, and Fred Web-fiNntlonal As»eclat]on of Land (grant in>/ourCo]]~oorFratemitrco]or'

can now bc furuashcd an two saran,and pruatcd

I

ster. Colleges Stands Behind Na- LARGE SIZE NOTE SlZE
Wednesday guests were: h]isses I>f.

I
fiona] Ilefense Act 100Sheets Y]dx](6(a 200Shccts 6>g7

Belle Sweet, Barbara Gnmwe]l, Sndie
~

. 50 Envelopes 3//ta>>7]i 100 Envelopes 35sn6
Going on record as standing square- Shcctsarapriutcdiut center with name and

I]y nnd. strongiy behind the off]cia] audaddrcssin3]inc»,wi>horrid.outcollege»»g y e n t e o « ~,gfrgg~j~ggcotmuppcfP'et Phi d'ni n inner guest. un ay':'ilitary policy of the nit]on with re- «c]opcssraprhat don 0apswithnmucaod ad-
dress. Paper as hagh grado 24-lb. Bond. If seal

ivns Vivinn Ber I gard to military training in the land oo]>y on hugo shoots. Pos(>ion is toP cantor
for orna]] sheets upper left corner. Send $1.06

i grant co]1eges, of which the Un]ver- bd]aud14cinstampseormoueyordcrfor(>].t4,
The mother~ of Kappa Alpha Theta sity of Idaho is one the Associn

were entertained nt n dinner party
I

tion of Land Grant Colleges nt its inst co]orofauhauds]ra wanted..

Sunday in honor of Mrs. Robert Elder, nn>(un] meeting in Chicago outlined CONeghate StatlOaerg CO
of Coeur d'A]cue, house guest of the> plans I'or the coming year. aO4 S.DeaalSOna Nt„Chhageo nL
sorority during the gast week. Ap-I Their report declares that they be-
pointments were carr]eh out in ye]]ow lieve the National Defense nct provides
nnd light blue, and crystal «ndle for n rensonnb]e, democratic nnd effi-
s'icks holding lighted yellow, taper<> cient system oi national defense, suit- Reereatfon and Entertainment
>vere p» each table. The mothers w" '. nbie for n nation which is resolved to
were honored were Mrs. Barton, Mrs. 'aintain itself in security with the SNOOKER, pOOL OR BILLIAM)S
Supp]ger, Mrs. Ried, Mrs..Gosset, n ]east possib]e distrubnnce of the in- n]so
Mrs. Elder. dustrin] employment of its citizens. A comylete line otf

'heysny, "We recognize the impor- CI(HABSs CI(>]ABETTESf CANDIES
Beta Theta, Pi entertained with nn

] d, ] t ]e id ln tant function of the Land Grant Co]- at the
,
iufor>un] dance last Friday evening.

!

The guests present were the Misses g i making the Provision of the MOSCOW HQYKL
B]d»che Bo er Dorothy parsons Ber-I National Defense nct effective. The

H»n> hre Frn'n keystone oi'hat nct is the constant POOL HALL
ces Mingus, Flora Short, A]cue Honey, innintennnce of nn adequate supply

ave]], Margaret Holden, Marjorie Mc ', oi'eserve officers.

nug> on . nrNnughton, hinry Plummer Hazel Pttr- I "Our institutions are the largest
I

rish. Ethel Chrismnu, Louise Nnge],, source of supply of reserve officers
I Agn .s Bowe» Helen Mi]liken. Betty nnd the most economical means of

s

Stewart, Mildred Archibn]d, Evn Litz-, supp]ying them. Better officer mater-

eni>urger. Ruth Zor»es, Polly Pntrot, inl does not exist than the student

I Catherine Snmue]s, Erma Sch<y]tz, bodies of these colleges. They are
I

Helen Cnmpbe]l, h1arvn Harrison, prepared for their reserve commission

Laura Nordquist, Po]ly Clare, Jack with no interuption to their civic em-

Keunedy, Gylndys Knhn, Connie L'1der Ployments nnd with gain rather than
].u]u payne, Gwen lvioser, Ruth Chap- loss to their edncntioun] deve]op-

I

ninn, Florence Cun>ii>ighnm, Celeste

Hnrley, Dorothy Peairs, 0>']>hn Mnrkle,

Nary FIuff, Virginia House, Esther STANpQRD STUDENTS
ECOME ACQUAINTED

ihlr. an<i Nrs. Virgil Kirkhnm, Ã>ts.

Scales au<1 Mrn. 1.. Scott <vere the JI< u »nd ]Yome>t 31]x ni Inf<>rma

hosts t»>d hostesses. Dunce; St>Blent ('nrds are Required

Henry Rehn wns n week-e»<] guest STANFORD iiiNIVL<RSITY, Jnn. 25—

of Tnu Kappa Iota. (P. I. P.j—The "i>i>ort" nnd n]] out
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quarantine Saturday when a)other ~ PXjIIINi6COXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

case''oi'pinal meningitis, the second ~H
v
'" .

within two weqks,-developed in the,H"
house. The quarantine will lasttun- lH

IO.
I I

til a series of culture tests, the last I

'of which .will be taken Monday after-,+
t I

.noon prove that the other members
IH

are not affected.
Delos Frye, soyhomore, and'Martel IiH

Archibald, two who contracted men-',

ingitis, are, at the infirmar in isola- 'H

tion.':Both are seriously sick anti un-, H

der the care of a specialist. II
r

HEARSE DELIVERS
BIDSllbR BANQUET n

Sigma Delta Clil Employs Gloomy
Trappings for Funfitst

STATE COLLEGE OF WASHING- .
TON, pullman, Jan. 26—(P. I. P;)—OH

Sadness and gloom of a doubtful qual- HI
ity pervaded the campus early one H
morning while the invitations to the H

I
annual Sigma Delta Chi "Gridiron I
Banquet" were being delivepd. The
banquet was held Saturday, with ™I
Stoddard King, Spokane columnist as HI

"roastmaster." HI
At the sts,'rt of the noon hour a H

handsome hearse moved from its shed H
drawn by two trustworthy zteeds from I

H
the Veterinary Department, which had I
purchased them for purpose of study, IH
and began a staid progress toward H

H
the lower part of the campus. In ad- I
vance of the hearse were two splen- I
did war horses hung. with glittering I
trappings of.pure iron, slightly rusted. H

These charges carried two of the chief H.

mourne) s who. directed the line of M

march. The trappings of the team HO

that "drafted" the hearse were the I
H'inestobtainable and cost $4.23.

It was in this way that the invita- IM
tions to the Gridiron Banquet were des

livered to the prominent fraternity M

men of the campus. H
I

COLLEGE R D]

University of Call L
Four iraternity uses were robbed I

I
the night before re 'stration at the NI

University of California. The police
believe the thief was a person famil- y
iar with fratern'ity life who kn(ew H SALE IN THF
that the night before registration was H ltEhDV.TO.WEAR
the only night in the year when the g, SECTION
students would have plenty of money. H

Yale University
Dickens'Tale of Two Cities" is OXOXOXOXOXeXOXOXOZOZOXOZOX

the most yopular novel, Douglas
Fairbanks is the favorite movie actor, IDAHO 1)QTERlliil(ED
and "The Sea Hawk" the most pop- Olt( EVE OF. llhTTLE
'ular motion picture; with the seniors WITH OILEGOIt l"IVE
of Yale university, according to a
recent contest. (Continued from page I)

University of Colorado aud Ralph Coleman, baseball coach at
An auto l~~~d~~ is b~i~~ es

ised by students at the University l u st r, are accompanying the
whereby students em- team and officiating in the games.

ployed there may earn part of their
The game starts at 7 30 o clock in

expenses.
the university gymnasium. Reserve
seats will be on sale at the door.

e .

(.Peel'Il,tft."IuI)PI) Terrific StritriolIoIl
,o,Battte,Started'y

'II/PIlg'Af ',gl; '

J.iiclcless,gt'gina Chi
s

'An unidjntifled s mari once said,
.:. -'Game iS"Fuf'iOIIS;%lith ROOk "With e snop comes sneowballs, skiis,

XOZOXOXOXOXOXOXOXd ~+VOXOXOXOXOXO@XOXOXOXOXOXOXO~+
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THEA ID I
30 years and always the best H

OXOZOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOZOXIXOXOXOXOXOXeXex-xexexexoXOXOXef

. Sho'wing:Fine Bhsketba11; 'bobsleds, toboggans; and disaster."
Such was the case the 'other 'dlty

' Idaho's 'freshmen played a superla- when a. certain Sigma Chi thtsughtless-
'tive l)rand. of basketbaH against.'the ly sl(ifed Into Beta. territory. ',The
Pm'latch'Athletic club last Thursday„Betas were so)e (afraid) af'such mer-

'ut lost the furious game, 23 to"22; A ry-'making,'nd, did waft. merce,,fier
Potlatch iield goal, in the last 27 sec- frozen snowballs at the luckless lfld.

onds of play took an apparent victory He scvreamed in terror for Itis brothers
'from Idaho. ' who promptly attempted to assult and

Potlatch led'he'V)kndal Rooks 16-18 batter. the Betas. A fierc figh ea-r
at half"time. Idaho. )umped into a sued, nor to this day is it known what
narrow lead at'he start'of the sec- niagic the Betas used to cause an un-

ond period, which it held until the friendly Sigma's snowball Xo exter-
last-second Potlatch rally..minate a ~indow in the castle of Delta

The Frosh Hneup was.hergher and Gamma.
Swedland, forwards; Collins, center; Now forthwith to this scene of bat-

t'. Hall and Edmunson, guards. Substi- tie came inquisitive Phi Delta, and

tutions, Judevine for gwedland, Aspray fain would they jest on the aim of
for Edmunson.i ' Beta and Sigma Chi. When,.the win-

Tlte Frosh management ls dickering dow 'was blotted out the lazy specta-
with the Lewiston'tate normal team tors did fil the ether with air waves

for:a game Saturday, JanuaIry 30. signiliying great mirth. In so doing
the antagonism of both Beta and Sigma

. was aroused. <Whereupon enemies be-
M came allies, flltering Phi Delts through

TO MEET COUGARS a cloud of snowbafls. Pitiful cries
failed to soften the wrath of Sigma-
Beta, and with roaring and gnashing

for Thursday of feet, Delta sought protection behind

Idaho s W A A rifle team wal,a barrage of snowballs of their own

cross:rifles with Washington State making and thereuPon the battle

co-e'ds in the first intercollegiate wo-
men's shoot of the season, according
.to an 'nnouncement made today. TECHERS REQUIRED

Twenty girls have been selected for TO SIGN FOR JOBS
the Idaho team.'ractices have been

. held for several weeks. In the fina Schools of .Idaho Eag'er to Emplo y

trials for positions Josephine Keane Graduates

was high point girl. All students who expect to teach
I

-All members of the Maho team have next year should register in the
been requested to qtenort at hewts tsttaoementgervtoe departmentwhtoh,
Court Thursday afternoon to have is under the direction of Miss Ber-
their pictures taken. This includes all nIIjice McCoy, immediately after second
'the 'girls on the squad., semester registration; it has been

announced. The superintendeg of the'1

QULLKsrIN BO'ARD various schools throughout the state
will start sending in calls for teachers

I

from March L The department will
put forth every effort to ascertain all
probable vacancies before calls begin

ried Students Thinking of Finalk
to come in. There is every indication

The exclusive crowd which used to that, Idaho schools are eager to employ

hr around the ~g~qg board to uniVersity trained teachers.

read . the "I,oat—business end of a The dePartment has Placed three
I

fountain pen's ads, has gone —not,;for- university students for next semester;
ever, but at least until after exams. Mildred Pearson, Ashton, English and

It has been replaced by a horde of Dramatics; May Alvord, Thatc e'r,

wort'led loo'king students vigorously commercial work; and Amy Bars
copying exam schedules on stray Santa. There are many calls for Eng-
sheets of paper in their notebooks. lish and Latin teachers and also for
Neither, are the, gay coeds who used general science pteacgers. It is a
to loi'.er in. the library or hover by the comparatively easy matter to fill Eng-
dictionary .while they gazed over the'ish positions but not the Latin. The
interesting ocupants of the library, to same is true oi'eneral science. Many
be seen. In their place are sedatetand students are able to teach one or two
preoccupied girls with large note- sciences but can not qualify for gen-
books and textbooks of assorted colors. eral science.

So pronounced is this revival of
learning taking place within, the walls ALPHA TAU OMEGA
of our fair university,,that severab HOUSE QUARAN T)N'ED
shidents have. been observed carrying

~'yortable typewriters to school, and, T C f $ I
j
Two Cases of Spinal 1)lenlngltfs Cause

wg ambitious'oed is reducing by pf B
atudying in li)ie library during the
Iunch hour. So much industry has The Alpha Tau Omega house was
Okused anxiety among the university placed under a period of temporary
~ulty, who. have ordered, according
t» recent reports, an extra 'supply of
16-page blue. books In order to re-
lieve the, situation.

, %kit

WGMEN'S Late WINTER:
Otto-third Less Than the Cost of

Production

Oregon 66 Pacific U 7
Oregon 40, Montana 19.
Oregon 34, Washington o0.
Totals, Oregon 505; opponents, 192.

!

Oregon's record this year is:
Oregon 22, Livermore 32.
Oregon 42, Vallejo 12.
Oregon 41, Spalding Bullets (San

Francisco) 23.
Oregon 44, Loyola college 16.
Oregon 56, Santa. Barbara 3.0.
Oregon 20, Los Angeles A. C. 27.

Oregon 76, U. of Redlands, 8.
Oregon 24, San Jose Teachers< 6.
Oregon 40, Multnomah club 12.

Expert workmanship and prompt,
courteous service.—IDAHO BARBER
SHOP.

DR. J. H. BURGESS

IN L,AND
MARKETCharming Vanitette knitted underwear and

silk hosiery in latest Parisian modes and
shades otkrqyou remarkable opportuqities
for attmctive meomc in spare momcres. No
money or previnus business cspericncc re
quired. Puttparticularsincludingcolorillus

'mtionsgladly sent upon request, lgriu
vaohettccorp„202 Dttbootttbst„sostoa,trtsss. t

.DR. W. %. HATFIEXD
Osteopathic Physfefaa

Treats all diseaset), Chronic
and Acute

Telephone No. 48, Office.
Telephone No. 93, Residence

Always best Service

SPECIAid RATES TO
FRATERNTIS antI SORORITIES SPECIALIST

U'p stairs over Bon Ton
Phone 391

Satisfaction euaranteed
Special Prices to Students

PI)oas) I%4
Anderson 4i: Goodyear

FIRST 14XCOXOXOXOXOZOZOXOXOZOXOXOXOZOXOXOXOXOXOXOZIXOXOXOXO
H

A big new lot of
I MUNSINGWKAR SILK VKSTS AND

BLOOMERS

CRHGH TON'S

O. A. C. and HUSKIES
PREPARE FOR

GAME'REGON

AGRICUI TURAL COL- Ijf MlkliS FOR PROKPT SERVICE
CALL

IDAHO PI UMBING & HEATING CO.LEGE, Corvallis —After bowling over
Montana, the first conference obstacle,
by the score of 31 to 19, the Oregon
kggies are now pointed toward their

its
gam'e wi'.h the University of Wash-
sngton here,,January 29.

Washington beat the Montana Griz-,
zlies 28 to I9, Judging from figures
the game hjere should be a thriller.
,Washington and the Aggies are enter- I

fng the race this, year with practically ',

Sew teams, each represented by only
~~e veteran.

The probable starting lineup for the
I

'hggies against Washington will be;
Baker and Diwoky, forwards; Burr
and Graap, guards; and Pinkerton,

Icenter. s

Tabor and McConneli
601 South MainPhone 527

A good bank, in all

1cinds of weather
For Dependable and Serviceable

SHOE REPAIRING
visit

STEWART'S SHOE, SHOP-
507 South Main

Sext Door to Varsity

Z4XOZIZIZIXOZIXOZOXIZOXOZOXOXIXOXIZIXOXOXIZIZ

COLLINS I ORLAND HAB,DWARK
COMPANY

OXOXOXOXOZOXOXOZOXOXOZOZOXIXOZIXOXOZOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

fZOXOXOXOXOX1 XOXOXIXOXOXOXOXOXOX4XOXOZOXOXOZOXOXOXe
H

HI
HI When you have that hungry feeling

H

AFTER STUDYING LATE II
step over to the

ORIOLE NEST
H
OXOZOZIXIZIZOXIZOZOXOZOXIZOZOZOZOZOXOZOXOZOXOZOXOXOXO

Resources over

$1,500,000.00

PZIXOXIZIZIZIZIZIZIMIZIXIMIXIMIZIMIZIZIZIZIX
H

H H

I SLEIGH RIDE TRIPS MADE HO

H

~1 INDIVIDUALS or PARTIES

I PHONE MF12 H

I loyd Lyons Gen. Del., Moscow I"

gOZOXOXOZOZOXOZIZOZOXOZIZOXQtZOXOxtCOZIZOZOZOXOXIxd

OZO OZIXO8
H

H

H
General Iraf-d~af e I

H

Moscow, Idaho

IZIZOZOZOZOZOXOZIZIZIZOXOZIZIZOZIXOXOZOZOZOXIZOZOXOZO

A. ppointments may be made'r changed for your class pictures

at

STERNER STUDIO
621 South Main Phone 19-L

, On Monday w&bought the surplus stock of a New York
manufacturer at nsuch less than the cost of production. On
)Vednesday morning these coats will be placed on sale at
one-third less than the cost of production. Coats that re-

tailed for $100 will be sold 5oi t$89.75 and coats that retailed
for $25 will be sold for tI)9.75. You will find many that
will do for all seasons weal.


